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   From the Diocesan President 

 
    
A year ago, we were looking forward to the 
start of Spring, when we suddenly found  
ourselves facing a global pandemic and our 
daily lives put into lockdown. 
Once again, a year later we find ourselves look-
ing forward to seeing the Spring flowers the 
sun and longer evenings. We still have the Covid 19 virus with us, but the 
future is looking good, as some of the restrictions have been eased and we 
can at last celebrate by seeing our families and friends, as well as being able 
to attend church services again. The thought that being able to sing again 
and not having to just listen to the music will be fantastic. 
 
I am eternally grateful to you all for your efforts keeping in contact with 
each other by telephone and different aspects of technology until you can 
all meet once again in your group meetings. I am looking forward to being 
able to come and visit many of you, which I have deeply missed so much. 
 
We have much to celebrate with the announcement that our Mothers‘  
Union Worldwide President, Sheran Harper, has been appointed a  Member 
of the Order of Service of Guyana. She has also been awarded the Golden 
Arrow of Achievement for long and exceptional service to MU in the  
Anglican Diocese of Guyana and internationally. Sheran  said the award was 
a  fantastic recognition of the work of Mothers’ Union in  Guyana and 
around the world and  was honoured to receive it. At  Mothers’ Union, we 
are a global family, and this recognises the achievements of the  movement 
as a whole, as well as individuals. We send our Congratulations to her. 
 
On March 7th Bishop Mark led a virtual service in Chester Cathedral to  

celebrate the 14 years that Bishop Keith and Rosie had achieved in their 

commitment to the Church of England. We congratulate them and wish 
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them well in their retirement. 

This is the time of the year when elections take place for the new  

Triennium in 22-24. Many members I know will be stepping down after 

their time as leaders, many will be carrying on for which I will be  

delighted. If you have never held a position in your branch, deanery, or 

the diocese, why not ‘have a go ‘! You will not be alone  and there are 

people to ask if you are not sure about any aspect of MU work,  

especially the people who are stepping down. 

The Elections are now taking place  and it is important that the  valuable 

work of Mothers’ Union continues. Please pray that members will not be 

afraid to consider a new role for the Triennium so we can go forward 

with much hope and confidence. 

I sincerely wish by the time I write my next message to you in the  

Summer, that things have changed for the better. We are blessed to 

have the vaccine which is saving lives  helping communities to be able to 

enjoy life before Covid 19 . 

Let me now share with you some words from a favourite  hymn of mine  

which I find can be helpful when feeling sad or lonely. 

“Christ be our light, shine in our hearts, shine in the darkness. Christ be 

our light , shine in your church gathered today” 

Finally, let me thank you all for your support for what you are doing and 

what you will be doing in the near future as we follow our theme of  

“Re - building hope and confidence.” 

 

With my love and prayers always    Wendy   
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St. Matthew’s Church, Edgeley  

2021 heralds a year of Celebrations for our Branch and gives us something to smile 
about.   

We have three ladies who have long service anniversaries, the total of the years 
combined amount to 140 years.  As we cannot celebrate with them in our Group at 
the moment, our Branch Leader, Rita,  personally delivered (socially distanced of 

course) a certificate and a bunch of flowers to their 
homes.   

The first of the anniversaries was Christine Dawson 
(left) who reached 40 Years service in February.  

Christine started her 
time in the Mothers’ 
Union at St. Mark’s and 
continued with St. 
Matthew’s when they 
joined together.   

  

Our second anniversary is Audrey Mannion, (right) 
who joined in May 1961, meaning Audrey has been in 
the Branch for an amazing 60 Years, Audrey  

previously served as Enrolling Member for many 
years and has been the Secretary for a good number of years too.   

(Our third Anniversary is later in the year so we will reveal her name then.) 

 

We also have a Diamond Wedding  

anniversary. We send all our love and  

congratulations to Pam and George Seager, 
(right) who celebrated this wonderful  
anniversary on 18th March.  Pam also  
celebrated a special Birthday at the end of 
March, so cards and flowers all round. 
 
What a lovely way to start the year!   

We do keep in touch with our ladies by regular 
phone calls, but we are so  looking forward to 
the time when we can all meet in Church 
again. 
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Sadly, a much loved member of St. Martin's Mothers’ Union, Marple,  Bessie 
Watt, died in January at the age of 102. Her smile, positivity and sense of fun used 
to light up every meeting and she will be very much missed by us and the wider  
community. Bessie had been a member for 78 years. She grew up in Audenshaw 

where family life revolved around the Church of Saint 
Stephen. Her father was a vicar’s warden and her 
mother was the enrolling member of the MU. Having 
left school at fourteen, she took up a post that she 
had seen advertised in the Church Times and spent 
several happy years assisting and teaching in a small 
private school in Bournemouth, before returning 
home at the age of seventeen. In 1939 the family 
moved to Marple to run a family bakery and grocer’s 
shop. She married Edgar Wright in 1945 at All Saints 
Church, and they ran the business when her parents 
retired and renamed it Wright’s, which many Marple 
people remember. She had continued to be an MU 
member at All Saints. She was a very busy mother, 
bringing up five children and working in both the  

bakery and the shop. After her husband died at the age of 51, Bessie took over the 
running of the business together with her eldest son, and continued to do so 
when she was remarried to John Watt. When they retired to St. Anne’s, she joined 
the local MU. They returned to Marple when John’s health deteriorated; he died 
in 1990. She attended St. Martin’s for the next thirty years and during that time 
she continued her membership, first at All Saints and then with our Branch, that 
was set up eleven years ago. In spite of some memory problems once she turned 
100 she always turned up at our meetings proudly wearing her membership 
badge, managing to find it wherever she had left it - she continued to amaze her 
daughter.  
Bessie was always willing to get involved and to help out; in her 90’s she was  
secretary of the local Senior Citizens Club, and took an enthusiastic part in all our  
activities, including giving a talk about her life history. The many tributes to her 
include comments on her wicked sense of humour and her wonderful story telling 
- a chatterbox with a wealth of interesting and amusing anecdotes. She was also 
very kind, never missing an opportunity to say thank you and to make a  
positive comment. It was a privilege to know her. 
 

Memories of a very long-serving member  
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 MULOA – MOTHERS’ UNION LISTENS  

OBSERVES & ACTS 

In 2020 St. Thomas’s Branch, Henbury, decided to look out into the local 
community to see if there were any projects that they could help with. 
They were given some contact details by Sheila Rayner, (Deanery Leader 
for Knutsford,) for CWA (Cheshire Without Abuse).   Branch Secretary, Di 
Waller and Treasurer, Lynne Hibbert, made contact with them and at a 
short meeting in between lock-downs, discovered that as well as a  
charity shop on Jordangate in Macclesfield, they also now have two  
refuge houses for victims of domestic abuse.  A list of items they  
required for the refuge was drawn up and it was found that they also 
wanted high quality clothing for the charity shop. 
 
At the first drop off, they were able to supply several bags of towels, 
male and female nightwear, underwear and toiletries which members 
had donated.  Not being able to meet as usual and with no cake stall at 
the St. Thomas’ Christmas Fair, which could not take place, of course, a 
list of home-made items and prices was sent to members of items which 
Di undertook to make and deliver for Christmas (e.g. smoked mackerel 
pate, chicken liver pate with brandy, sausage rolls, mince pies, lemon 
flans).  
 
The money raised was to be used for 
Christmas presents for residents of the  
refuge. (right) 
Thanks to the generosity of members, 
over £100 was raised and used to  
purchase a remote car (with plenty of 
batteries!) for each child (two boys) 
then at the refuge, together with a 
book, a chocolate selection box and a 
couple of other toys. Some toiletries 
and perfumes for the two ladies were 
also bought.  With the remaining  
money, men’s pyjamas, underpants and 
socks , ladies vests, pants, socks and 
tights were added. Some spare presents 
for anyone who needed the refuge  
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 between the time the items were dropped off in the week before   
Christmas .  Apparently there was a man in the refuge over Christmas, so 
luckily, the extras included a male toiletry set.  Lynne had also knitted 
nine little Christmas hats to cover Chocolate Oranges donated, so these 
were taken along as well.   Members had also knitted stripy scarves taken 
for the teddies used in the children’s  therapy sessions.    
Di received an e-mail a couple of days later thanking the Branch so much 
for the gifts and items and  continued support .   It was a very pleasurable 
feeling to know that Christmas was a little more special for some very 
traumatised people.  
The Refuge will always require new items such as men’s and ladies  
underwear, nightwear and toiletries, so hopefully this will be an ongoing 
project for Henbury  Branch . 
 
Unfortunately, domestic abuse is not something we should only think of 
during our 16 Days of Activism held annually in December, but for 365 
days a year.  Sadly, 1 in 3 people suffer from domestic abuse every day, 
not just  physically but also mentally and men can be victims as well as 
women. MU as a global movement is passionate about putting an end to 
these 1 in 3.  The pandemic  lockdowns have meant an upsurge in  
problems, as people have not been able to escape easily from abusive 
partners.   
 
Adapted  from an article by Di Waller in St Thomas’ Henbury weekly 
newsletter. 

Mothering Sunday was also marked by  

Henbury Branch Committee, with  two of 

their ace bakers ( mentioned in the article 

above!) producing an “afternoon tea” box 

for each member.  This was a surprise  

package delivered to member’s doorstep  - a 

lovely thought, in lieu of the  socialising 

events usually organised and enjoyed by all .  
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Food for Families 
Members from Bromborough Branch have 

been involved in the Church project ‘Food for 

Families’ which was set up by their Rector 

Rev’d Jenny Gillies. It has also  

involved many in the local community too. 

Two local schools gave us names of families 

in need and we picked up others along the 

way.  Donations of food and gifts are left on 

the Rectory doorstep by Jenny’s ‘doorstep 

fairies’ and money has also been donated. At  

Christmas 58 families with 110 children  

between them  received enough food for the 

Christmas school holidays - everything but 

the turkey, all the Christmas extras like  

chocolates, crackers, luxury biscuits and  

presents for every member of the family, 

 several for each child. We didn’t have to buy a single Christmas gift such was 

the generosity of the parishioners and community.  For those members who are 

able to get out and about, it was a very busy last week of term with sessions 

every morning to wrap the gifts and on the last two days to pack all the food and 

deliver it to the schools for distribution.  Those at home supported the project 

with prayer and donations of mon-

ey. A fortnightly delivery is still being 

made to some of the families, the 

donated food is used as well as food  

purchased from local supermarkets, 

the cost is high, but we have had 

some grant funding. Members meet 

with others on the Friday morning to 

pack the bags of food and then  de-

liver them, even the family pets get 

food. 

We feel this is a great way of  

supporting family life and those whose family life has met with adversity during 

the pandemic.   
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Away From It  All holidays  As some of the restrictions begin to be  

lifted, we are hopeful that three families will be able to go on their holiday at 

Presthaven Sands—these families could not take their breaks last year and   

  already we have heard from one Dad that his 

children are counting the days! 

Prison Ministry  As I reported in the last  

magazine, we were able to support both   

prisons at Christmas and our gifts were much 

appreciated by the chaplains.  Thorn Cross  

received tins of celebrations chocolates which is 

what they requested and the photo shows Rev. 

Shaun Vehey  holding a couple of the tins when 

we had a socially-distanced meeting in the pris-

on car park.  

For Styal Prison, the chaplaincy team wanted to 

give each     

person a  

selection of chocolates, so I was able to buy 

some lovely Christmas gift bags and bulk  

purchases of various chocolate bars.  These 

were delivered to the prison and the team 

there made them up into individual bags which 

were delivered on Christmas Eve to all the 

women.  A few weeks ago, Lisa, the managing 

chaplain, contacted me to say that the gifts 

were really appreciated.  Yvonne, one of the 

chaplains has now retired and during the  

interview process for her replacement, Lisa mentioned to the Bishop the amount 

of support the team had received from us all and he asked her to pass on his 

 appreciation to us all and to say that he is looking forward to working with us in 

the future.  The photo shows some of the Christmas gift bags we donated. 

ACTION AND OUTREACH 
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Knitting   Most of the charities to which we donate knitted items were unable to 

accept donations during these past months so I admit, it was becoming a little 

daunting as to what I could do with the hundreds of cannula sleeves I had.  

However, a few weeks ago there was an appeal on one of the charity sites I  

regularly use for these items and so I was able to send two very large boxes to 

them.  These subsequently were delivered to a maternity unit in a West  

Yorkshire hospital.  When they arrived, I received a message to say they were  

overwhelmed by our generosity and they asked me to pass on their grateful thanks 

to you all.  Similarly, recently I was able to send some premature baby items to the 

Gift of Warmth charity and again, they were delighted with our  

donations and posted a picture of them on Facebook with their grateful thanks to 

Mothers’ Union in Chester. 

Hopefully over the coming months, charities will once again be accepting knitted 

items but in the meantime, please keep on knitting adult hats, mitts and scarves 

and jumpers for older children if you feel you are able, as these are always in  

demand. 

Thank you for all you do to support our action and outreach  work.   

     Joan Colwell 

Helsby MU received the following letter from  the Warrington and Helsby  

Hospital In recognition of their recent work producing items for distribution to  
patients.   
Dear Ladies 
Thank you ever so much for all your ongoing support in supplying much needed 
items,  Including laundry bags, toiletry bags, HAL puppets, toiletry items and  
boredom busters  for the staff and patients at Warrington & Halton Teaching  
Hospitals, they are truly appreciated. 
Once again thank you for making a difference in these unprecedented times, and 
hopefully, once we return to some sort of normal, Jane will be able to come along  
to one of your group meetings for coffee and a chat. 
Yours sincerely 
Helen Higginson  Head of Fundraising , Warrington & Halton Hospitals’ Charity 
 
(They were also sent a very smart certificate  of appreciation ,  which  
unfortunately didn’t copy properly  Ed.) 
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Time to enjoy the garden? 

I wonder how you were able to celebrate Easter this year? As I 

write I am aware that many people have been excited about 

meeting family and friends in gardens this Eastertide, this  

having become possible again recently as the National  

Lockdown rules with which we have lived for some time are  

gradually being relaxed.  On the subject of Easter and  gardens it is significant that  

in John chapter 20 we read that the risen Jesus met Mary in a garden. It’s also of 

great significance that she mistook him for the gardener, and it’s of immense and 

far reaching importance that Jesus sends her from the garden with good news.  

The symbolism of the garden would not have been lost on the first people to read 

John’s gospel. Right at the beginning of the great story of God’s creation of human 

beings , where do we find the first people? in a garden! In the garden of Eden the 

first people are given life, and all that they could possibly need to enjoy life -  

including freedom to walk with God, to worship God, to be in relationship with 

God. They are also given choices- choices enable people to express freedom - we 

could say without choices how could they know that they are free? Genesis  

chapter 3 records how, in the garden of Eden  the first people chose to disobey 

God who had given them life and given them freedom. Their choice had cosmic  

consequences, for the first people and all who would come after them,  they are 

driven from the garden, death has come into the world, and with death the fear 

of death. 

We live at a time and in a culture which really doesn’t know what to do with 

death other than try to avoid it- the pandemic has brought this cultural reality into 

sharp focus. But in the garden in which  Mary Magdalene met the risen Jesus we 

find that something has happened which reverses what happened in the garden 

of Eden and which has the power to change our perception of death. Christ who 

was dead is now risen from the dead and talking to Mary. By his death Christ has 

somehow undone what disobedience to God by the first people did, Christ has  

somehow enabled people to claim again the freedom to walk with God, to the 

garden now restored to all that it was made to be in the first place- yes it is highly  

A word from the Chaplain 
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symbolic that Mary met the risen Lord in a garden. And its also significant that she 

mistook him for the gardener. What do gardeners do? I am not much of a  

gardener – I can only watch with awe and wonder as  gardeners amongst my 

friends get their hands dirty to  bring order and beauty to chaotic and wild,  

untamed  environments. I am sure that many readers of MUM are much better 

gardeners than I am and you will already know that  you can’t be a gardener  

without getting your hands dirty in the garden.   

I am sure you can see where we are going with this…Jesus is the most amazing 

gardener of all -  the whole earth is his garden and by his death and resurrection 

he brings healing and wholeness to creation. By his resurrection Jesus is  

inaugurating a new creation - he is the first fruits of that new creation and reveals 

the reality of the resurrection to eternal life for all who will believe and trust in 

him. So Mary was right- she did meet the  gardener - but certainly a greater  

gardener that she had imagined. 

And it’s when Jesus speaks to her, when he calls her by name that she recognises 

who he is, because Jesus knows every living thing in his garden. And  then Jesus 

sends her out from the garden and this is significant too She is not sent out to be 

banished like the first people, but sent out with the amazing, wonderful  

overwhelmingly astounding news that Christ who was dead is now risen from the    

dead. Because we are so used to this story its easy to miss how astonishing it is 

that Jesus sends Mary out with this news, that Jesus sends a woman to the men to 

bring them the best news they are ever going to hear. Mary lived in a patriarchal 

culture where the testimony of women was considered totally unreliable. In the 

worse expressions of this patriarchal culture women were treated as possessions 

of their Fathers and then of their husbands, but Jesus gives a woman this most 

amazing privilege of announcing the resurrection. What a powerful symbol this is 

of a new order in the new creation where women are now given freedom and 

choices and responsibilities previously denied to them-how different the new 

communities of believers should look to the communities of the prevailing  

culture…. 

But return with me now to the message Mary, the first apostle, took out of the 

garden to the other disciples- Christ is risen! He is risen indeed, Alleluia! 

If this is really true, if this is what has actually happened then death has been  
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defeated and we have good news for a culture stalked by the fear of death.  

And we are challenged, as the freedoms to gather which we once enjoyed, but 

which  have  been taken from us are gradually restored. As we get excited about 

meeting in gardens again, in our homes and community buildings again, are we 

just as excited that we will have freedoms to take the good news of Christ’s  

resurrection, the good news that Christ has defeated death to those who are still  

fearful?  

Pray that we will never take these freedoms for granted, and pray that we will use 

our freedoms wisely.  

 

With love and best wishes .   Christine  

 

Congratulations  
 
Our President has sent congratulations to the following members just recently— 

 
90th Birthdays          January   29th   Mrs . Betty Gregory  

                                             February 19th Mrs Jean Winter              
                                             March     4th    Mrs Mavis Lea 
                                             March      26th  Mrs Jean Armstrong 
  
 100th Birthdays        February 7th     Mrs Joyce Owen 

    
Golden  Wedding   April 14th Mr& Mrs D Ray   

 
Diamond Wedding Anniversaries         
  March 11th  Mr &Mrs B Lewis 

           March  18th Mr& Mrs Seager 
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Thank you to all the members who have renewed their membership of Mothers’ 

Union for this coming year.  It was a huge undertaking to collect all the  

subscriptions direct to the office, but it has worked very well. I have been very 

touched and delighted to have received so many letters of encouragement along 

with your subscriptions.  They certainly kept me going.  I’m looking forward to  

being able to get back to some normality in hope we can meet again in the coming 

months in the not-too-distant future   

 

With love  

from Dawn in the office.  

 

Dawn has had  a well– earned break (until 13th April).  We all hope she has had a  

relaxing time and has returned ready to face whatever challenges come her way in 

the next few months. Ed. 

MOTHERS’ UNION OFFICE 
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“Singing in the rain” 

Elsie’s 90th birthday, with members of 
Norbury Evening Group singing a  
socially distanced “Happy Birthday” to 
her in the rain on the 2nd December. 

Mavis Lee was 90 early in March; the photo (right) 
was taken about 20 years ago, but her drive looked 
just the same at the moment when she was  
contacted (except that Mavis & and her husband 
Eric don’t move snow now!)  
 Mavis was enrolled into Holy Trinity, Mossley 
branch in 1967, where she was Branch 
Secretary for many years  She became  
Deanery Treasurer twenty years ago and 
 retired in January 2020 after a heart attack..  
  

Another nonagenarian!    
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CALENDAR   2021   “Re - building hope and confidence.” 

 

 

 Because of the pandemic, no firm dates have been 
fixed at the  

moment.  As soon as it is possible, they will be  

communicated  

to us all . 

From the Editor  Copy for the next edition should be   

with the Editor, Judith Dewdney by  

12th June 2021 
30 Henbury Rise, Henbury, Macclesfield SK11 9NW 

Tel.  01625 439753   E-mail judith.torview@gmail.com   

Mothers’ Union Diocesan Office    

4 Abbey Square, Chester CH1 2HU 

E mail:    mothersunionchester@outlook.com  

Tel:  01244 400491 

      Diocesan website    www. mothersunionchester.co.uk 

      Central  website  mothersunion.org 

 Wherever there is genuine faith it must blossom into works. - 

      Joseph B Mayor 


